Penguin, 1st June 2020
Namasté,
Thank you so much for your generous donations and sharing this message with others. The
underprivileged families are tremendously grateful and warmheartedly welcomed their food
provision. Thakur, his brother Krishna and friend Jeet have just finished their third round of food
distribution for twenty families. Children are running behind the Tuc tuc and motorbike and are
excited with the extra chocolate they brought.
Unfortunately, the number of people with
corona virus are increasing rapidly. The
government has extended the lockdown.
Protected with gloves and masks the brothers
only provide food in their local village.
The Monsoon has started. Scorching days are
followed by an excessive amount of rainfall.
Consequently, some families literally sleep in
mud as their huts do not have any walls. In a small corner they cook on an open fire. At night one
family has to move around to find shelter due to a leaking roof.
Animals and pests can easily enter their homes. It gives Thakur a feeling of
desperation and daily he calls and shares his experiences. He would preferably
give shelter to each of these families.
Our dream and mission is to provide tuition fee to at least one child of each of
these families. This will offer hope and incentive to other family members and
future generations. We can provide tuition fees, exam fees, a uniform,
stationery and books for $40 per month when schools start reopening.
We are continuing with our food delivery service once
every fortnight. We would like to ask you to spread this message. With $30 we
can offer a food package every fortnight to one of the underprivileged
families.
These families are immensely grateful for your generosity.
Investing in a child’s education offers a hopeful perspective. A perspective for
knowledge and a promising future. Their dreams are similar to ours.
We thank you for your wonderful and continued support.
Sarvin & Wiebren for School Rise
_________________________________________________________________________________
For $30, we can support a family with food and drinking water for at least 2 weeks. We are aiming to support 20 families.
Your contribution is warmheartedly welcome. Each dollar will directly be spend on food for the affected families.
------------------------------------------------------------------Our ANZ bank details:
School Rise
BSB: 017-500
Acc: 2946-66878

www.schoolrise.eu

